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PART 1

1.1

Executive Summary:
The preparation and publication of a Pay Policy Statement is a requirement of the
Localism Act 2011 and all local authorities must publish a Pay Policy Statement on 1
April each year.
This Pay Policy Statement includes information on the Authority‟s approach to pay and
grading relating to the workforce and in particular Chief Officers.
The Authority has a statutory duty to publish the Pay Policy Statement on its website.

1.2

Recommendation(s):
It is recommended that the Council approves the Pay Policy Statement for 2018/19 and
authorises publication of the Pay Policy Statement on the Authority‟s website.

1.3

Forward Plan:
Twenty eight days notice of this report has been given and it first appeared on the
Forward Plan that was published on the 12th February 2018.

1.4

Council Plan and Policy Framework
The Pay Policy Statement supports the delivery of Our North Tyneside Plan.

1.5

Information:
Background

1.5.1 The Localism Act 2011 requires all local authorities to prepare and publish pay policy
statements. These statements must set out an authority‟s own policies towards a range
of issues relating to the pay of its workforce, particularly its senior staff (or „Chief
Officers‟) and its lowest paid employees. Pay policy statements must be prepared for
each financial year, approved by full Council and published.
Areas of Change
1.5.2 The following areas of the Pay Policy Statement have been amended:




the Median average salary has moved from £21,745 to £21,962 per annum. The pay
multiple when rounded remains the same as reported last year at 1:7;
A North Tyneside Living Wage pay supplement was implemented on 1 September
2017 which sets the minimum hourly rate at £8.45 per hour for those employees on
Spinal Column Points 6 to 11; and
The first Gender Pay Report is now available and is included as part of the pay policy
statement for 2018/19.

Future Areas of Change
1.5.3 The anticipated implementation of the scheme to put a cap on exit payments made to
employees and the recovery of exit payments for those employees who return to public
service will have an impact on the Pay Policy Statement. Reference to these anticipated
changes is made in the Pay Policy Statement. When implemented, amendments to the
Pay Policy Statement may be required, if this is the case a further report will be
presented to Full Council for its consideration.
The Local Government Employers Organisation has made a two year Pay Offer to staff
effective from 1 April 2018 which is currently out to consultation with the workforce. The
Pay Policy Statement will be amended depending upon the outcome of the consultation
with the Staff Side Trade Unions and pending any agreements on Pay Awards in the
future. A further report will be presented to Full Council for its consideration should a Pay
Award be agreed.
Policy Principles
1.5.4 The Localism Act 2011 requires the Authority to agree an annual pay policy which sets
out how pay structures and salaries are determined and what remuneration packages
exist for the Authority‟s senior workforce in relation to the rest of the workforce.
1.5.5 In addition, the Code of Recommended Practice for Local Authorities on Data
Transparency enshrines the principles of transparency and requires authorities to follow
three principles when publishing data they hold:




responding to public demand;
releasing data in open formats available for re-use; and,
releasing data in a timely way.

This data published by the Authority includes information on senior salaries and the
structure of the Authority‟s workforce.
Member Involvement
1.5.6 The Localism Act requires Members to take a greater role in determining pay by ensuring
that decisions in relation to pay are taken by those who are directly accountable to local
people. Along with the Code on Data Transparency, the Act‟s provisions are in place to
ensure that communities have access to the information they need to determine whether
remuneration, particularly senior remuneration, is appropriate and commensurate with
responsibility. In addition, the Act requires that policies on the pay and reward of the
most senior staff are set clearly within the context of the pay of the wider workforce.
Accountability
1.5.7 Pay Policy Statements and any amendments to them must be considered by a meeting
of Full Council and cannot be delegated to a committee or sub-committee. All decisions
on pay and reward for Chief Officers must comply with the current Pay Policy Statement.
Transparency
1.5.8 The Pay Policy Statement has to include information on the Authority‟s approach to the
remuneration of Chief Officers. Remuneration includes salary (for Chief Officers who are
employees) or payment under a contract of services (for Chief Officers who are selfemployed), expenses, bonuses, performance-related pay as well as severance
payments.
1.5.9 The 2011 Act sets out the information that authorities are required to include in their Pay
Policy Statements as a minimum. The statutory guidance published by the Ministry of
Housing Communities and Local Government states that authorities should consider
whether, in the light of local circumstance and their own reward structure, it would be
appropriate to extend the scope of their pay policy statement to include highly paid staff
that would not come within the definition of Chief Officers. The proposed Pay Policy
Statement enclosed does include staff that would not come within the definition of a Chief
Officer.
1.5.10 The Act does not require authorities to use their Pay Policy Statements to publish specific
numerical data on pay and reward. However the Authority does publish data under the
Code of Recommended Practice for Local Authorities on Data Transparency and also in
accordance with the requirements of the Accounts and Audit (England) Regulations
2011. Authorities are asked in the Statutory Guidance to consider the opportunity this
presents to put that data within the context of the Authority‟s agreed policies and to
provide the public with a clear justification of how their money is being used appropriately
in the pay and reward of senior staff.
Requirement to report on Gender Pay Gap Monitoring
1.5.11 The Equality Act 2010 (Specific Duties and Public Authorities) Regulations 2017 requires
all public sector employers to publish information every year about gender pay gaps
within their workforce based on a snapshot of data on 31 March 2017. The Regulations
allow Employers up to 12 months to analyse the data and publish their Gender Pay Gap
Monitoring reports at any time up to 30 March 2018. The Regulations stipulate that six
calculations are required and the Authority has followed ACAS Guidance in producing its

first pay gap monitoring report and has included it as part of the 2018/19 Pay Policy
Statement.
The six calculations must show:







The average gender pay gap as a mean average
The average gender pay gap as a median average
The average bonus gender pay gap as a mean average
The average bonus gender pay gap as a median average
The proportion of males receiving a bonus payment and the proportion of women
receiving a bonus payment
The proportion of males and females when divided into four groups ordered from
lowest to highest pay

The Authority‟s report contains data on the first two calculations and the last one but no
data is available for the bonus calculations as there are no bonus earners to report on
within the Authority‟s workforce.
Exit Cap and Repayment of Public Sector Exit Payments
1.5.12 Limits to exit payments across the public sector were expected to be introduced by the
Government in late 2017/early 2018. The intended framework to limit public-sector exit
payments proposes a £95,000 individual cap. The implementation of the cap is subject
to further consultation and the entitlement to exit payments and unreduced pensions is to
be reviewed by the Government. The outcome of this further consultation has not yet
been published.
The proposed regulations for repayment of exit payments were anticipated to come into
force in 2017. These require any employee or office holder earning £80,000 per annum
or above to repay in full or part (as set out in the Regulations), to the employer who made
the payment, any exit payment they receive should they return to a similar role in another
local authority or other local government body, either on or off payroll, within 12 months.
This requirement can only be waived in exceptional circumstances and by a decision of
Full Council.
What must be included in Pay Policy Statements
1.5.13 Section 38 of the Localism Act 2011 sets out the requirements of what must be included
in Pay Policy Statements. In particular, information must be included in an Authority‟s
Pay Policy Statement in relation to:




the remuneration of its Chief Officers;
the remuneration of its lowest-paid employees, and
the relationship between –
 the remuneration of its Chief Officers, and
 the remuneration of its employees who are not Chief Officers.

1.5.14 The statement must also state:



the definition of “lowest-paid employees” adopted by the Authority for the purposes of
the statement, and
the Authority‟s reasons for adopting that definition.

1.5.15 Finally, the Pay Policy Statement must include the Authority‟s policies relating to:








the level and elements of remuneration for each Chief Officer;
remuneration of Chief Officers on recruitment;
changes to remuneration for Chief Officers;
the use of performance-related pay for Chief Officers;
the use of bonuses for Chief Officers;
the approach to the payment of Chief Officers on their ceasing to hold office or
to be employed by the Authority; and
the publication of and access to information relating to remuneration of Chief
Officers.

1.5.16 A Pay Policy Statement for a financial year may also set out the Authority's policies for
the financial year relating to the other terms and conditions applying to the Authority's
Chief Officers.

Approach adopted by the Authority
1.5.17 The Pay Policy Statement attached at Appendix 1 follows the approach agreed by
Council which complies with requirements of the Localism Act 2011. It also takes
account of the existing policies and processes that the Authority already has in place to
manage decisions around the recruitment, appointment and termination of employment
of Chief Officers and the publication of data on senior salaries to comply with the Code
on Data Transparency. The Statement includes all the relevant areas required by the
Localism Act 2011.
Definitions
1.5.18 The Localism Act 2011 provides a definition of a „Chief Officer‟ as:
 the head of its paid service designated under section 4(1) of the Local
Government and Housing Act 1989;
 its monitoring officer designated under section 5(1) of that Act;
 a statutory chief officer mentioned in section 2(6) of that Act;
 a non-statutory chief officer mentioned in section 2(7) of that Act, or
 a deputy chief officer mentioned in section 2(8) of that Act.
1.5.19 The proposed Pay Policy Statement uses the above definitions to identify Chief Officers
and Deputy Chief Officers and in addition includes some posts which fall outside of the
definition of a Chief Officer.
The remuneration of Chief Officers
1.5.20 This section of the Statement briefly sets out the pay and grading structure the Authority
applies to its senior workforce and the job evaluation methodology that underpins it. The
Authority agreed its pay and grading structures in April 2007 and April 2008. On 13 July
2015 Cabinet agreed a restructure of the Senior Leadership Team to reflect service reorganisation.

1.5.21 The Statutory Guidance issued in relation to Pay Policy Statements suggests a role for
Elected Members in approving salary packages in excess of £100,000. The Authority‟s
Appointments and Disciplinary Committee has responsibility to appoint to all Chief Officer
posts. These posts include:





the Chief Executive;
the Deputy Chief Executive;
the Director of Public Health; and
all Heads of Service.

In the current Senior Leadership Team Structure the only posts occupied with salary
packages above £100,000 are the posts of the Chief Executive, the Deputy Chief
Executive and the Head of Health, Education, Care and Safeguarding. The salaries for
these posts are set out in the attached Pay Policy Statement at Appendix 1.
1.5.22 The Authority does not offer any bonuses or performance-related pay to Chief
Officers. Salaries for any new Chief Officer appointments will be made in line with the
Authority‟s pay and grading structures. Any market supplement that is deemed to be
appropriate at the time of appointment will also be made in line with the Authority‟s policy.
Changes to remuneration for Chief Officers
1.5.23 This section of the Statement identifies the circumstances in which the salary of a Chief
Officer may change and which policies would apply in determining the financial impact of
that change.
Payments to Chief Officers upon termination of their employment
1.5.24 For those Chief Officers whose employment with the Authority terminates, this section of
the Statement sets out the policy that would apply in these circumstances. It also
identifies that the Authority retains discretion to manage a Chief Officer‟s early
termination of employment, if it considers it appropriate.
Policy towards the Reward of Chief Officers Previously Employed by the Authority
1.5.25 This section of the statement explains how the Authority will deal with circumstances in
which a previous Chief Officer may return to the Authority.
Payments to Chief Officers for Election Duties
1.5.26 This paragraph sets out the Authority‟s policy with respect to payments to Chief Officers
undertaking local election duties.
The Relationship between Chief Officers‟ Pay, the Lowest Paid Workers, and the Wider
Workforce
1.5.27 The information in this paragraph sets out the relationship between Chief Officers Pay,
the Lowest Paid Workers, and the Wider Workforce in terms of:




The pay multiple;
The terms and conditions of service that apply to different groups of employees; and
The job evaluation principles that apply to pay and grading.

IR35 – Off Payroll Working
1.5.28 The information in this paragraph states that where there is a need for interim support to
provide cover for a substantive post and the Authority engages an individual under a
„contract for services‟ then the Authority recognises its responsibilities under the IR35
rules for assessing their income tax and national insurance liabilities to ensure the correct
deduction and payment of income tax and national insurance.
Publication of and access to information relating to remuneration of Chief Officers
1.5.29 This paragraph states that the Pay Policy Statement and other pay data can be found on
the Authority‟s website.
1.6

Decision options:

1.6.1 The following decision options are available for consideration by Council:
Option 1
Approve the Pay Policy Statement for 2018/19.
Option 2
Not approve the Pay Policy Statement for 2018/19.
1.7

Reasons for recommended option:

1.7.1 Option 1 is recommended for the following reasons:
The proposed Pay Policy Statement is a representation of how the Authority manages its
current pay decisions and complies with the requirements of the Localism Act 2011
1.8

Appendices:
Appendix 1: North Tyneside Council Pay Policy Statement 2018/19.

1.9

Contact officers:
Janice Gillespie, Head of Finance, tel. 643 5701
Carol Murphy, HR Specialist, Pay, Reward & Partnerships tel. 07968239266
Stephen Ballantyne, Lawyer Specialist – Governance and Employment, tel. 643 5329

1.10

Background information:
The following background papers/information have been used in the compilation of this
report and are available at the office of the author:
(1) Localism Act 2011
(2) Openness and accountability in local pay: Guidance under section 40 of the Localism
Act – Department for Communities and Local Government February 2012.
(3) The Code of Recommended Practice for Local Authorities on Data Transparency –
Department for Communities and Local Government September 2011.
(4) Hutton Review of Fair Pay in the public sector March 2011.

(5) Localism Act: Pay Policy Statements Guidance for Local Authority Chief Executives –
Local Government Association and Association of Local Authorities Chief Executives
(ALACE).November 2011.
(6) Local Government and Housing Act 1989
PART 2 – COMPLIANCE WITH PRINCIPLES OF DECISION MAKING
2.1

Finance and other resources

2.1.1 The Authority must ensure that what is agreed in its Pay Policy Statement is applied in
practice and where there are financial thresholds these must be adhered to.
2.2

Legal

2.2.1 The Localism Act 2011 requires a Pay Policy Statement to be prepared for each financial
year and approved by the end of March each year by Authority and published. The Full
Council Meeting has responsibility for approving the Pay Policy Statement.
2.3

Consultation/community engagement

2.3.1 Internal Consultation
The relevant Cabinet Member and Elected Mayor and Senior Leadership Team have
been briefed on the proposed Pay Policy Statement. The trades unions have also been
consulted.
2.3.2 External Consultation/Engagement
The Trades Unions have been given the opportunity to comment on the Pay Policy
Statement.
The Pay Policy Statement is a description of what the Authority applies currently as part
of its Constitution, and through HR Policy and process. All have been through agreed
consultation channels with managers and recognised trades unions.
As part of the requirements of the Localism Act 2011 any decisions on the pay and terms
and conditions of employment for the workforce must be reflected in annual pay policy
statements. National agreements cover the pay and terms and conditions of employment
of the workforce and any proposed changes to these agreements would be shared and
consulted on with the trades unions as part of an ongoing dialogue to comply with
appropriate legal obligations on consultation.
2.4

Human rights

2.4.1 The proposals in this report support the Authority‟s adherence to Human Rights
legislation.
2.5

Equalities and diversity

2.5.1 The proposals in this report support the Authority‟s equality and diversity approach. .
The Authority‟s pay and grading structures are underpinned by job evaluation schemes,
the outcomes of which have been subject to an equality impact assessment.

2.5.2 The use of a job evaluation scheme provides a systematic way of comparing and
assessing individual jobs in an objective way to make sure that there is a fair and equal
pay system in place which does not discriminate between male and female employees
2.6

Risk management

2.6.1 The proposals in the Pay Policy Statement reflect the application of the Authority‟s job
evaluation schemes and pay and grading structures. Any deviation from this could
destabilise the pay and grading structures leading to inconsistencies and a risk of further
equal pay claims against the Authority. In the last staff survey most employees stated
that they perceived their pay to be fair.
2.6.2 Risks around pay and grading are managed through corporate risk management
responsibilities.
2.7

Crime and disorder

2.7.1 The proposals in this report do not relate to crime and disorder.
2.8

Environment and sustainability

2.8.1 There are no environmental and sustainability implications directly arising from this
report.
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